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“My entire twenties had been heading toward destinations. Degrees. Capitol Hill. Peru. Now, I stared at thirty and“My entire twenties had been heading toward destinations. Degrees. Capitol Hill. Peru. Now, I stared at thirty and
life remained one great puzzle.” life remained one great puzzle.” - Jerry Beller- Jerry Beller

There is something symbolic about turning thirty…. a silent coming of age that anoints you in the full crown of

adulthood. People get married, find themselves in settled careers, buy houses and generally know where they are

going in their lives.

For Jerry BellerJerry Beller, those staples and expectations went by the wayside. Life had taken a turn and all his carefully laid

out plans shattered. Instead of joining his friends in the ‘real world,' Jerry went underground, finding in the nightlife

and counterculture of Nashville a home he didn’t know he was missing.

19871987 was a time of transformation for the entire world. Reagan ruled, and Thatcher filled the airwaves, inspiring

Patriotism on both sides of the pond and resistance in young souls. Nowhere was the rebuttal to the societal norms

felt more strongly than at Nashville’s Urban Lounge, a nightclub filled with the rejects of time – and the ones that

would eventually change the world.

Turning 30 Turning 30 is a book for rebels of all ages, from those that found their inner youth in the late 80’s to those that

struggle under today’s modern oppressions.

FREE Kindle copy (with paperback purchase) FREE Kindle copy (with paperback purchase) 

This Coming of Age Memoir throws a new twist at turning 30.
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